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The “Women Birders”, a program created to empower women in the good ecological practices of birding &
birdwatching in Peru and Bolivia. Through this program the women in the community will be able to increase
their leadership and knowledge in conservation and ecotourism. Also, this will make a difference in their
communities as they can represent their communities and will lead the changes in local conservation
behavior. Finally, it will benefit directly to the conservation of local birds. The Jacamar
Club programs perform a series of activities as a preliminary steps to environmental education, ecotourism
ideas and conservation of bird habitats in Peru and Bolivia.
Likewise, in making this passion that each participant of this group has, it involves a lot of learning time in
the field, from which he was paralyzed for a long time by the chaotic situation that we had to live, as a result
the synchronous measure was given, which involved learning talks and entrepreneurships from the three
regions that make up the group of Women birders Program “Jacamar Club” in Madre de Dios, Cusco and
Loreto.
Passing all this patiently we resume the field outings. In the Loreto Region we form a group of 9 women
each of whom contributes to learning together. Therefore, we have the website that shows all the activities
that are performed such as photos, videos, reports. There's the link. https://jacamarclub.com/women-birdersperu/.
BIRDING LOCALITIES OF INTEREST
LORETO
Is the department with the largest extension in Peru, and is located in the northeast of the country; Limits to
the north with Ecuador and Colombia, to the east with Brazil, to the south with Ucayali department and to
the west with San Martín and Amazonas department; Within its territory there are extensive rivers such as
the Marañon and Ucayali rivers, Its union generates the main course of the Amazon River. There are two
ways to get there, it could be by river and air. The climate is tropical, with an average temperature of 26 ° C.,
its averaged annual precipitation is between 2,500 and 3,000 mm and the relative humidity is between 80 and
100%.
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MOENA CAÑO (MEANDERING PLAINS FOREST)
It is a village that is located by the Nanay River in the district of Belen, Maynas province, in the Loreto
region. The route was built to shorten distances between the Amazon River and the Itaya River to get from
the Amazon to the city of Iquitos or to residents who are located in the port of Belén or vice versa.
It presents growing seasons and the road is flooded for more than 50% of the route, this is because the plant
formation found in that area belongs to the entire shoreline. If you You can see this in a satellite image you
can see many lines or striations, but in curves. These lines are supine or are similar to natural barriers that
are originated by the temporary flows of the sediments that are carried by the rivers (Amazon River) during
the flood season and the loss of speed and flow that exists leave sediments in the form of camellones, here
are the famous restingas and then the tahuampas, so it can be said that this is the basis of the shoreline
complex.

The lower area of the district of Belén in times of increased Nanay river flow. Photo by. Karen Rios.

BIRDING LOCALITY AND GPS COORDINATE
Moena Caño. Loreto. 3° 45' 49.6" S (-3.76378716000) – 73° 13' 25.9" W
(-73.22386126000). Altitude: 82 m. s. n. m.
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THE MAP AND THE BIRDING LOCALITY OF INTERES

Map and Location of Interest for Bird Watching, in the Meándrica Plain Forest (Moena Caño) - Peru. Referee. Google Earth

Displacement map with red lines for birding in the Moena Caño – Loreto. Google Earth
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Classic river transport to get to Moena Caño in times of increased Nanay river flow. Photo by Nelly Pinedo.

One of the ports of Moena Caño, in the trunk of the trees you can see brown areas that indicate how far the water level can go.
Photo by Karen Ríos.
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THE KEY TO THE BIRD LIST
* = Species heard only
Red – IUCN Red List Category
IOC = International Ornithological Congress
SACC = South American Classification Committee

THE LIST OF BIRDS
ORDER ANSERIFORMES
FAMILY ANATIDAE: Ducks, Geese, and Swans / Patos, Gansos, y Cisnes
The Anatidae family consists of small to large birds with a broad and elongated appearance of the general
body. Ducks and geese are adapted for swimming, floating on the surface of the water and, in some cases,
diving in at least shallow waters. The wings on the ducks are short and pointed, and supported by strong wing
muscles that generate fast rhythms in flight. The legs are short, strong, are located far at the back of the body,
and have a leather feel with a scaly texture. His feet are enred. The beaks are made of soft queratin with a
thin and sensitive layer of skin on top (which has a leather feel when touched). There are 12 general and 24
species of ducks and geese known to occur in Peru.
1.

Muscovy Duck - Cairina moschata – Pato Criollo
Uncommon but widespread in Amazonia; increasingly is confined to more remote areas (although
common in captivity; domesticated Muscovy, often with white-blotched plumage, commonly seen in or
near villages). Found on oxbow lakes and rivers in forest (not in open marshes), as singles or pairs; does
not associate with other waterfowl. Frequently perches in trees and nests in tree cavities.
Wary. Male significantly larger than female, with fleshy caruncles on face and at base of bill. Adults
show prominent white on wings in flight. Compare all-dark juvenile to Neotropic Cormorant and
Anhinga.
VOICE: Generally quiet. Calls include whistled peeps.

ORDER COLUMBIFORMES
FAMILY COLUMBIDAE: Pigeons and Doves / Palomas y Tórtolas
The Columbidae family exhibit considerable variations in size. They have short bills and legs, and small
heads in large compact bodies. The wings can be long, short and round. Pigeons have strong wing muscles
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and are among the strongest flyers of all birds. They are also highly maneuverable in flight. The plumage of
species in the New World varies from gray, black and shades of brown. Pigeons usually do not show any
sexual dimorphism. Ground pigeons show sexual dimorphism with males of brighter colors than females.
There are seven genera and 28 species of pigeons and pigeons that are known to occur in Peru.
2.

Ruddy Ground-Dove - Columbina talpacoti – Tortolita rojiza.
Fairly common and widespread in eastern lowlands up to 800 m, in pastures, towns, forest edge, and
river margins. Usually seen as pairs or small flocks foraging on ground in open areas. Most widespread
ground-dove in Amazonia. Male unmistakable. Female usually sufficiently reddish to be readily
identifiable, but cf. Plain-breasted and female Blue ground-doves.
VOICE: Song is a series of (usually) bisyllabic coos: “cu-WHOOP cu-WHOOP cu-WHOOP cu
WHOOP…” Probably indistinguishable from song of Ecuadorian Ground-Dove.

ORDER CUCULIFORMES
FAMILY CUCULIDAE : Cuckoos and Anis / Cuclillos y Garrapateros
One of the most important distinguishing features of the Cuculidade family is the feet, which are zygodactyl,
meaning that the two inner fingers point forward and both backward.Almost all species have long tails that
are used for direction in terrestrial species and as a rudder during flight in tree species.
The shape of the wing also varies with the lifestyle with more migratory species such as the Black-billed
Cuckoo that has long, narrow wings and the more terrestrial and sedentary cuckoo that have shorter rounded
wings to slide the flight. Most cuckoo species build their own nests. Only three species of pheasant, pavonin
and striped cuckoss are breeding parasites, laying their eggs in the nests of other birds. These species are
obligated breeding parasites, meaning they only reproduce in this way. There are 7 general and 16 species of
cuckoo known to occur in Peru.
3. Greater Ani - Crotophaga major - Garrapatero grande
Fairly common in Amazonia, but restricted to thickets over water along rivers and at edge of lakes.
Often in flocks of up to 20 individuals, foraging within cover of vegetation. In some regions seems to
disappear from some sites for months at a time (partially nomadic or migratory?). Easily identified by
very large size, conspicuous pale iris, glossy blue plumage, and casqued bill.
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VOICE: Calls gruff grunts, hisses, groans, and sometimes a sharper bark: “pok.” Also, an exited series
of hollow hoots or gobbles; these may be given by several individuals in chorus that accelerates into a
low sound reminiscent of a bubbling cauldron.
4.

Smooth-billed Ani - Crotophaga ani - Garrapatero de pico liso
Fairly common in eastern Peru, up to 2100 m. Found low or on ground, at forest edge, in pastures and
fields, and other open habitats. Much smaller than Greater Ani. Very limited overlap with Groove-billed
Ani in middle Marañón Valley. Most easily distinguished from Groove-billed by voice, but also is
slightly larger, is more common in humid habitats (Groove-billed prefers drier habitats in area of
overlap), and bill is smooth with a different shape: deeper, with distinct “hump” along culmen.
VOICE Call a questioning: “cuLEE?” Also, dull grunts. Begging juveniles may give a quiet series of
warbled notes, remarkably musical

Smooth-billed Ani - Crotophaga ani - Garrapatero de pico liso – photo By. Nelly pinedo
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ORDER APODIFORMES
FAMILY APODIDAE: Swifts / Vencejos
Members of the family Apodidae are known as swifts. They are superficially similar to swallows, but are not
closely related to passerine birds. Swifts are the most aerial of birds having robust bodies, short and stiff tails,
longer and straighter wings. Their plumage is compact and is predominantly black, gray or brown. Larger
species are amongst the fastest fliers in the animal kingdom. All swifts eat insects. When at rest, they cling
to vertical surfaces using their sharp claws and stiff tails.
Like their relatives the hummingbirds, and unlike other birds, they are able to rotate their wings from the
base, a trait that allows the wing to remain rigid and fully extended deriving power on both upstroke and
downstroke. Swift identification is challenging as plumage colors change in tone as it gets worn and soiled.
Additionally, swifts fly fast and high where field marks can be difficult see with precision. There are six
genera and 13 species of swifts known to occur in Peru.
5.

Fork-Tailed Palm-Swift - Tachornis squamata- Vencejo Tijereta de Palmeras
Fairly common over riverine forest in Amazonia up to 800 m, particularly near stands of Mauritia palms.
Often in small groups, occasionally joined by other swift species. Smallest Peruvian swift, with
distinctive shape: narrow wings and tail, the latter usually held closed, rarely showing forked shape.
Often flies low over trees. Nests within dangling dead Mauritia palm fronds. Compared to Lesser
Swallow-tailed Swift, note Palm-Swift’s distinctive slender shape and lack of bold white collar or flank
patches.
VOICE: Call a thin buzz: “bzzzzzzz bzz bzzzzzz.” Not as harsh as other swifts.

FAMILY TROCHILIDAE: Hummingbirds / Colibríes
The family Trochilidae is entirely restricted to the Americas. Hummingbirds rank among the smallest of all
birds and reach their highest species diversity in humid tropical and subtropical forests of the northern Andes
and adjacent foothills. Their diet consists of largely nectar obtained from flowers supplemented by insect
they catch in the wing. Hummingbird bill shapes vary dramatically as an adaptation for specialized feeding.
Many of the hummingbird species have brightly-colored plumages. In many species, the coloring does not
come from pigmentation in the feather structure, but instead from prism-like cells within the top layers of the
feathers.
When light hits these cells, it is split into wavelengths that reflect to the observer in varying degrees of
intensity. The wings of hummingbirds are uniquely capable of rotating through an angle of 180 degrees
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allowing them great maneuverability, from stationary hovering to backward flight. Some species form leks
other perform sophisticated display flights. But as far as it is known, after copulation, male and fem ales part
ways and the female builds a nest, lay eggs and raise the young on her own. There are 26 genres and 123
species of hummingbirds known to Peru.
6.

Glittering-throated Emerald - Chionomesa fimbriata– Colibrí de Garganta Brillante
Uncommon to fairly common in northern Amazonia. Found at forest edge, in river-edge forest, and in
second growth. Little overlap with Sapphire-spangled Emerald, which occupies similar habitats, but
both occur in lower Mayo Valley and on central Río Ucayali. Throat and breast glittering light green or
bluish green; green flanks divided by conspicuous white ventral stripe. Throat may show blue tints but
never is deep blue. Female (not illustrated) may be duller, throat and breast flecked with white or gray.
VOICE Song is a repetitive series of short, high, squeaky notes in a random sequence: “tseet tchew
tchip tchew tseet....” Calls rich chatters and a sweet “tsee,” the latter sometimes in descending series.

7.

Rufous-breasted Hermit -- Glaucis hirsutus - Ermitaño de Pecho Canela

*

Fairly common and widespread in Amazonia, up to 1000 m. Usually in seasonally flooded forests and
in second growth; most common in Heliconia thickets near water. Sexes similar; males slightly duskier
on throat and grayer on belly. Long curved bill and face pattern recalls Phaethornis hermits, but note
extensive rufous in broad, rounded tail.
VOICE: Call a series of descending thin notes: “tsee tsee tsip-tsit-tsu”; also, an upslurred “sweet”.
ORDER GRUIFORMES
FAMILY HELIORNITHIDAE: Finfoots / Aves de Sol
Members of the family Heliornithidae are known as finfoots. They are a small bird with webbed lobes on
their feet like those of grebes and coots. Finfoots resemble rails; they have long necks, slender bodies, broad
tails, and sharp, pointed bills. They have a diverse range of calls, but do not call frequently. Th eir legs and
feet are brightly coloured and, unlike grebes, they are capable of walking well and even moving quickly on
land.
Finfoots are found in numerous habitats in the tropics as long as there is water and cover. It is uncertain why
cover is so essential to finfoots, but they are extremely secretive and often overlooked. They are not thought
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to undertake regular migrations, but some birds do regularly disperse and they are quick to colonise new
areas of suitable habitat. Unlike grebes they do not dive to obtain food but pick their prey off the water’s
surface or foraging on the shore.
8.

SUNGREBE - Heliornis fulica – Pomponcito / Ave de Sol Americana*
Uncommon but widespread in Amazonia. Highly aquatic; usually seen swimming, low in water, close
to shore on oxbow lakes and other sluggish water bodies, under overhanging vegetation. Usually,
solitary. Small brown body and boldly striped head unmistakable. Flies low over water with long brown
tail protruding behind body. Sexes similar, but female has cinnamon color on side of neck.
VOICE Largely silent. Calls (song?) include loud cooing bark: “coo coo COO-AH” or “cuAH cuAH
cuAH” and similar notes. Also raspy “coooah.”

ORDER CHARADRIIFORMES
FAMILY JACANIDAE: Jacanas / Gallitos de Agua
The monotypic Family Jacanidae has the Wattled Jacana as the only representative known to occur in Peru.
Jacanas have huge feet and claws, which enable them to walk on floating vegetation in the shallow lakes that
are their preferred habitat. Jacanas have sharp bills, rounded wings, and wattles on their foreheads. Females
are larger than males. Like the phalaropes, males Wattled Jacana take responsibility for incubation of the
eggs and are polyandrous. However, adults of both sexes look identical, as with most shorebirds. They
construct relatively flimsy nests on floating vegetation, and lay eggs with dark irregular lines on their shells.
9.

Wattled Jacana - Jacana jacana - Gallito de Agua de Frente Roja
Striking, medium-sized swamp bird with exceptionally long toes. He always has a red forehead and
beard at the base of his beak. Juveniles are tan brown above with white underside and brow; note yellow
bill and long fingers to separate them from other swamp birds. All ages show yellow wings in flight.

FAMILY LARIDAE: Gulls and Terns / Gaviotas y Gaviotines
10. Yellow-billed Tern - Sternula superciliaris – Gaviotín de Pico Amarillo
Fairly common resident along Amazonian rivers and oxbow lakes. The only small, yellow-billed tern in
Amazonia. Similar in size to Peruvian Tern of coast, and has similar rapid wingbeats. Cf. much larger
Large-billed Tern, with which it often occurs. VOICE Calls raspy “kree” and “kew” notes, often in a
series.
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11. Large-Billed Tern - Phaetusa simplex – Gaviotín de Pico Grande
Fairly common resident along Amazonian rivers. Unmistakable within its range: note striking wing
pattern (recalling pattern of pelagic Sabine’s and Swallow-tailed gulls) and large, heavy, yellow bill.
Alternate plumage of adult has solid black crown. Juvenile heavily barred brown above.
VOICE Calls gull-like “keeeah” and “keeyaw” notes.
ORDER PELECANIFORMES
FAMILY ARDEIDAE: Herons and Bitterns / Garzas y Mirasoles
Species within the Family Ardeidae differ in size. The herons are medium to large sized birds with long legs
and necks. The smallest species are known as bitterns. Herons and bittersn are able to kink their necks in an
S-shape, due to the modified shape of the sixth vertebrae. The neck is able to retract and extend, and is
retracted during flight. The neck is longer in the day herons than the night herons and bitterns. The legs are
long and strong with feet having three long thin toes pointing forward and one going backward. The bill is
generally long and harpoon like. It can vary from extremely fine, as in the agami heron, to flat and wide as
in boat-billed heron. The wings are broad and long. All species are largely associated with water, and feed
on a variety of aquatic live prey. Many species opportunistically take larger prey, including birds and bird
eggs, rodents, and more rarely carrion. There are 12 genres and 20 species of herons and bitterns known to
occur in Peru.
12. Striated Heron - Butorides striata – Garcita Estriada
Uncommon to fairly common in lowlands of coast and Amazonia (where occurs locally to 800 m); found
in marshes and along margins of lakes and rivers. Typically waits motionless at water’s edge. Note small
size, dark color, and brightly colored tarsi. Adult has plain neck, which is pale gray but often washed
with reddish brown, and sometimes appearing largely that color. Juvenile is more streaked, especially
on neck and wing coverts.
VOICE Call, often given in flight, is a sharp “scalp!” sometimes followed by a chattered series. Rarely
heard song a gulping sound, usually uttered from deep within vegetation.
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13. Black-crowned Night-Heron - Nycticorax nycticorax – Huaco Común
Uncommon to fairly common on coast and in Andes (3100–4700 m). Also, widespread, but rare, in
Amazonia, up to 750 m. Found in marshes, at lake edges, and along relatively open rivers. Less nocturnal
than Boat-billed Heron, but typically rests during day and begins feeding in evening. Squat, relatively
short-legged. Adult readily identified by black crown and back, contrasting with gray wings; underparts
may be white or smoky gray. Juvenile largely brown, heavily streaked. Successive plumages (not
illustrated) more similar to adult, but browner above, and (in second year) retain some
streaking on underparts.
VOICE Call, often given in flight, a sharp “pok!”.
ORDER CATHARTIFORMES
FAMILY CATHARTIDAE: New World Vultures / Gallinazos y Cóndores
The family Cathartidae includes the new world vultures and condors. New World vultures have long, broad
wings and a stiff tail, suitable for soaring. The feet are clawed but weak and not adapted to grasping. The
front toes are long with small webs at their bases. No New World vulture possesses a syrinx, the vocal organ
of birds. Therefore, the voice is limited to infrequent grunts and hisses. All species of vultures and condors
are scavengers. Their diet is overwhelmingly composed of carrion. The beak is slightly hooked and is
relatively weak adapted to tear the weak flesh of partially rotted carrion. The head and neck are featherless
as an adaptation for hygiene; this lack of feathers prevents bacteria from the carrion it eats from ruining its
feathers and exposes the skin to the sterilizing effects of the sun. The genus Cathartes has a highly developed
sense of smell, which they use to find carrion. Other species, such as the American black vulture and the king
vulture, have weak senses of smell and find food only by sight, sometimes by following Cathartes vultures
and other scavengers. There are four genera and six species of the Family Cathartidae known to occur in
Peru.
14. Black vulture - Coragyps atratus - Gallinazo de Cabeza Negra
Common and widespread below 1200 m, locally up to 2900 m. Frequently seen in towns, cities, pastures,
and other open country, and along rivers; not found in closed-canopy forest. Formerly present in
southwest, but largely disappeared from that region in early 1960s; now may be staging a slow recovery
there. Soars with wings held flat (in same plane as body), alternating with short bouts of relatively rapid
(“choppy”) wingbeats; also, body does not rock from side to side while soaring. May soar to great
heights, and often congregates in large groups while soaring or at roosts. Bare skin of neck slightly less
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extensive in juvenile. Black Vulture stands more upright than other vultures and is more agile on its
feet; occasionally overtakes and kills small animals (such as lizards or nestlings). Despite smaller body
size, may dominate Turkey Vultures at carrion. Often seen at relatively large carcasses, as well as in
garbage dumps, where may congregate in large numbers. Shorter wings and tail and flat wing posture
lend a different flight profile from long-winged and longer-tailed Cathartes vultures. Immature King
Vulture is larger, always has some white in plumage, especially on underwing coverts, and lacks white
near wing tips. Dark hawks have feathered (not bare) heads, different plumage patterns.
15. Turkey vulture - Cathartes aura - Gallinazo de Cabeza Roja
Widespread and common in coastal lowlands, interior valleys, and Amazonia, up to 2200 m; only a
vagrant to the high Andes. One of the characteristic vultures of open habitats, such as beaches (along
seacoasts and rivers), fields, and pastures; but less common than Black Vulture around cities. Usually
seen in flight, singly or in small groups. Flight profile distinctive, with wings held notably above
horizontal in a “dihedral”; also, often “rocks” from side to side as it soars. Flaps wings infrequently,
with rather slow, deep strokes. Bare skin of head and neck of adult red (coast and Andes), or red with
contrasting whitish band across the nape (Amazonia; sometimes also on northern and central coast).
Head of juvenile dark, gradually lightening during first year. In Amazonia, cf. yellow-headed vultures.
16. Lesser yellow-headed vulture - Cathartes burrovianus - Gallinazo de Cabeza Amarilla Menor
Uncommon and local in Amazonia. More widespread in north; in south probably once was confined to
Pampas del Heath, but now may be spreading as more areas are deforested. Found in open habitats,
usually marshes on margins of large rivers and lakes, also (Pampas del Heath) over drier grasslands.
Forages singly or in small groups, usually gliding low over marshes and grasslands; rarely soars high,
unlike Turkey and Greater Yellow-headed vultures. “Rocks” from side to side as it soars, as does Turkey
Vulture. Distinguished from Turkey Vulture by yellow head of adult (visible only at close range), white
shafts on dorsal surface of outer primaries, blacker plumage, and by differences in foraging behavior;
cf. also forest-based Greater Yellow-headed Vulture.
ORDER ACCIPITRIFORMES
FAMILY ACCIPITRIDAE: Kites, Eagles, and Hawks / Gavilanes, Aguilas, y Aguiluchos
Members of the family Accipitridae show a great deal of variation. Most accipitrids exhibit sexual
dimorphism in size, with the females being larger than the m ales. This sexual difference in size is most
pronounced in species that hunt birds, such as Accipiter hawks. In a majority of species, such as generalist
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hunters and rodent, reptile, fish and insect hunting specialists, the dimorphism is less. The beaks of
Accipitrids are strong and hooked. In some species there is a notch or ‘tooth’ in the upper mandible. In all
accipitrids the base of the upper mandible is covered by a fleshy membrane called the cere which is usually
yellow in color. The tarsi of different species vary by diet with species that hunt birds having long and thin
tarsi, while species that hunt large mammals have much thicker, stronger ones, and have thick scales to
protect from bites. The eyes are tube shaped and cannot move much in their sockets. In addition to excellent
vision many species have excellent hearing, but sight is generally the principal sense used for hunting. The
Accipitridae generally have a poor sense of smell. There are 24 gen res and 47 species of birds within the
family Accipitridae known to occur in Peru.
17. Black-Collared Hawk - Busarellus nigricollis – Gavilán de Ciénega
Uncommon but widely distributed in Amazonia. Closely associated with water; always found along
rivers or at edges of marshes and lakes. Often perches low over the water; drops down to capture prey.
Also, may soar. A very attractive hawk. Juveniles much browner than adults, but Black-collared readily
is recognized in all plumages by pale head, blackish chest band, and short tail. Cf. Savanna Hawk, which
also is largely rufous but is not currently known from eastern Peru; Savanna lacks the pale head and
black chest band, and is a hawk of open habitats.
VOICE Call a deep growl that trails off: “G’hehrrrrrr.” Young give whistled screams.
18. Roadside hawk - Rupornis magnirostris – Aguilucho Caminero
The adult Roadside Hawk is mostly gray with rusty barring on the breast and belly. The iris is pale and
the cere yellow. Juveniles are mostly brown with faint streaking on the breast and faint barring on the
belly. The primary flight feathers are rufous and are noticeable when the bird is in flight. It keeps a
narrow tail during flight. The Roadside Hawk favors forest edges and open areas. It is similar to
the Broad-winged Hawk but is distinguished by having a pale iris and rufous primary flight feathers.
Also, see Double-toothed Kite.
ORDER CORACIIFORMES
FAMILY ALCEDINIDAE: Kingfishers / Martín Pescadores
Kingfishers of the family Alcedinidae are short-tailed large-headed compact birds with long pointed bills and
prominent crests. They are brightly colored. Most species show sexual dimorphism. The bill length varies
between species. Their foraging technique consists of perching over water, wait for a fish to come near the
surface and plunges into the water to catch it by surprise. Some species may hover briefly over water in the
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absence of suitable perches. Kingfishers seem to specialize on certain types of rivers and water
characteristics.
Some favor large river, whereas others prefer narrow rivers with slow flowing waters. Others, such as the
American Pygmy Kingfisher, favors forested streams or slow-moving water under overhanging vegetation
on larger rivers. Kingfishers are monogamous and territorial. The pair excavates a burrow in an earth bank
and lays two or more white eggs onto the bare surface. Both parents incubate the eggs and feed the chicks.
19. Ringed kingfisher - Megaceryle torquata – Martín Pescador Grande
Uncommon but widespread over larger rivers, lakes, and marshes in Amazonia and the northwest,
locally up to 1000 m; formerly found along coast south to Lima, but no recent reports south of
Lambayeque. Large size, blue-gray head and upperparts, and large, ragged crest are distinctive.
Underparts of male extensively rufous; female has broad blue and narrow white bands on breast. In
flight, note large white patch at base of primaries.
VOICE Call, usually given in flight, a loud “CLACK” sometimes strung into a loose chatter:
“KEK’KEK’KEK’KEK’KEK’KEK....”
20. Green kingfisher - Chloroceryle americana – Martín Pescador Verde
Uncommon to fairly common along rivers, streams, marshes, and lakes on east side of Andes; the only
small kingfisher along coast, where fairly rare, and in upper Río Marañón; up to 1400 m, and locally up
to 2400 m. Smallest of the “white-collared” kingfishers; cf. larger Amazon Kingfisher. When seen in
flight, underwing is more heavily marked. Male has broad chestnut breast band. Breast band of female
is narrower, green; often there is a second band across belly. Collar and underparts also usually washed
with buff.
VOICE Song (?) a descending series of squeaky notes: “tsi- tsi-tswee-tswee-tsew.” Call a quiet “tick,”
sometimes given in a series of rattling ticks. Also, an electric “dzew.”
ORDER GALBULIFORMES
FAMILY BUCCONIDAE: Puffbirds / Bucos
The Neotropical family Bucconidae includes nunbirds, nunlets, and puffbirds. Numbirds are rather vocal,
some favor forest edges, and are active. Puffbirds and nunlets are more reclusive interior forest species found
from the understory to the forest canopy. They are notorious for being difficult to see due to the lethargic
lifestyle. Foraging birds spend long periods of time motionless waiting for prey. Then they fly to branches
or the ground to catch large insects or small invertabrates. Some Puffbirds have been observed to take small
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birds.

Numbirds and nunlets have a typical shape with relatively long body and longish tail and

proportional head and bill. Puffbirds are different in having big heads, no apparent neck but a continuum
form the head to the body and a thick bill slightly hooked that tapers in the tip. Puffbirds have rounded wings
and a soft tail and a puffy plumage, hence the name puffbirds. There are eight genera and 23 species of
Nunbirds, Nunlets and Puffbirds known to occur in Peru.
21. Black-fronted Nunbird -- Monasa nigrifrons – Monja de Frente Negra
Common and widespread in varzea and transitional forests throughout Amazonia below 750 m; usually
at forest edge or openings, and often forages lower than other nunbirds. Often tame. Bright coral-red
bill of adult contrasts strongly with blackish head and slate-gray body. Juveniles browner overall; bill
may be pale orange or even yellow. Usually accompanied by parents when in this plumage. Cf. Yellowbilled Nunbird.
VOICE Song, usually in chorus, an endless, rapid, rolling, musical chatter: a repeated “kew CHUgarrooo.” Very similar to White-fronted Nunbird, but perhaps a little lower, slower in pace. Calls a
musical “churl-url-url,” mellow descending whistles, and quiet mewing.
ORDER PICIFORMES
FAMILY GALBULIDAE: Jacamars / Jacamares
The jacamars have bright and glossy plumages with long, thin and pointy bills, and long tails. The legs in all
members of the family Galbulidae are short and weak, their feet are zygodactylic (two forward-pointing toes,
two backward-pointing). There are minor differences in plumage based on sex, males often having a white
patch on the breast and throat. Jacamars are insectivores, taking a variety of insect prey. Some species
specialize on butterflies and moths that they hawk in the air. Birds sit in favored perches and sally towards
the prey when it is close enough. Only the great jacamar varies from the rest of the family, taking prey by
gleaning and occasionally taking small lizards and spiders.
The breeding systems of jacamars have not been studied in depth. They are thought to generally be
monogamous, although a few species are thought to engage in cooperative breeding sometimes, with several
adults sharing duties. The jacamars nest in holes either in the soil or in arboreal termite mounds. Clutch sizes
are between one and four eggs. Both parents participate in incubation. Chicks are born with down feathers,
unique among the Piciformes. There are four genera and 13 species of Jacam ars known to occur in Peru.
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22. White-eared jacamar -- Galbalcyrhynchus leucotis – Jacamar de Oreja Blanca
Rare to uncommon in open swampy forest, edges to rivers and oxbow lakes, and young river islands;
replaces Purus Jacamar in northern Amazonia. Usually found in small groups in exposed branches. Very
similar to Purus but has prominent white ear patch. Not likely to be confused with any other species.
VOICE Song, usually given as a duet or chorus, is a rising and falling chatter somewhat reminiscent of
Plain Softtail, but richer, with the pitch changes accelerating: “trrreeeeeeerrrr-reeeerrr-reeerrreerreerr....” Call a rich whistled “pew!” sometimes in a series. Voice probably indistin guish able from
Purus.

FAMILY CAPITONIDAE: New World Barbets / Barbudos del Nuevo Mundo
American barbets of the family Capitonidae inhabit humid forests. They are plump birds with short necks
and large heads. They get their name from the bristles that fringe their heavy bills. Their toes are arranged in
pairs with the first and fourth toes turned backward. Most species are brightly colored. Barbets are mostly
arboreal birds that nest in tree holes dug by themselves. Breeding pairs lay 2–4 eggs. They feed on mostly
fruit, but also take insects and are not known to migrate. Insect are important part of the barbet’s died when
bird is nesting. A wide range of insects are taken, including ants, beetles and moths. Scorpions and centipedes
are also taken, and a few species will take small vertebrates such as frogs.
23. Scarlet-crowned barbet- Capito aurovirens – Barbudo de Corona Escarlata
Uncommon in varzea and older river-island forest along larger rivers in northern Peru, south to upper
Río Ucayali. A large barbet with orange, unstreaked breast; unstreaked olive flanks and upperparts; and
a fairly long tail. Crown whitish in female, largely red in male.
VOICE Song a series, descending slightly in pitch, of loud, ringing, purring notes: “grrr grrr grrr grrr
grrr.” Slower, louder, and more ringing than Lemon-throated Barbet. Calls include various grunts and
snarls.
24. Gilded barbet - Capito auratus – Barbudo Brilloso
Uncommon to fairly common in midstory and canopy of terra firme in eastern lowlands and foothills up
to 1350 m. A large barbet, bright yellow below with orange or (auratus; east of Río Napo and locally
along both banks of the Amazon) scarlet throat. Females are more heavily streaked on back, auriculars,
and underparts. Throat of female spotted or streaked in population west of Ríos Napo and Ucayali
(punctatus); elsewhere throat of female unmarked, and scarlet (auratus) or, south of the Amazon and
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east of Ucayali, orange (insperatus, orosae). Colorful and boldly marked plumage not likely to be
confused.
VOICE Song a series of coupled hoots, accelerating in pace and descending in pitch: “boop-boop, boopboop boopboop-booboop-bubup.” Calls include various grunts and snarls.

FAMILY RAMPHASTIDAE: Toucans / Tucanes
The family Ramphastidae ranges in size from the small aracaris (Pteroglossus spp) to the large toucans
(Ramphastos spp). Toucans, aracaris, and toucanets have compact bodies, the neck is short and thick. The
wings are small, as they are forest-dwelling birds who only need to travel short distances. The tail is square
in the large toucans and graduated in aracaris and toucanets. The legs of the toucan are strong and rather
short. Their toes are arranged in pairs with the first and fourth toes turned backward. Toucans and aracaris
have large and colorful bills, which in some large species measures more than half the length of the body.
Despite its size, the toucan’s bill is very light, being composed of bone struts filled with spongy tissue of
keratin between them. The bill has forward-facing serrations resembling teeth. Toucans are arboreal and
typically lay 2–4 white eggs in cavities. There are five genera and 18 species of members of the family
Ramphastidae known to occur in Peru.
25. Chestnut-eared aracari -- Pteroglossus castanotis - Arasari de Oreja Castaña
Common and widespread in forest and second growth of eastern lowlands, up to 1000 m. Rarely in terra
firme. One of the most common toucans in Peru, and perhaps most easily seen. A large aracari. Chestnut
on sides of head difficult to see in field (usually looks as dark as crown). Best distinguished from similar
species by single red band across yellow underparts. Dark base of maxilla contrast more with pale
serrations along cutting edge than on bill of Many-banded Aracari.
VOICE Calls include a high, rusty whistle: “teee-sik.”
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Chestnut-eared aracari -- Pteroglossus castanotis - Arasari de Oreja Castaña. Photo by. Nelly Pinedo

FAMILY PICIDAE: Woodpeckers / Carpinteros
Members of the family Picidae include woodpeckers and piculets. They have strong chisel-like bills for
drilling and drumming on trees and long and sticky tongues for extracting food. Their tail feathers are
stiffened (except in piculets), and when the bird perches on vertical surfaces, the tail and feet work together
to support it. Some species exhibit sexual dimorphism in size, bill length, weight, and plumage. In the piculets
it is often the females that are larger. Among the woodpeckers that show sexual dimorphism it is usually the
males that are larger. Woodpeckers are diurnal, roosting at night inside holes. Woodpeckers and piculets
possess zygodactyl feet. Zygodactyl feet consist of four toes, the first (hallux) and the fourth facing backward
and the second and third facing forward. This foot arrangement is good for grasping the limbs and trunks of
trees. Many of the foraging, breeding and signaling behaviors of woodpeckers involve drumming and
hammering using the bill. There are nine genera and 39 species of woodpeckers and piculets known to occur
in Peru.
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26. Spot-breasted woodpecker -- Colaptes punctigula – Carpintero de Pecho Punteado
Widespread and fairly common throughout eastern lowlands, up to 1150 m. Primarily in river edge
forest and second growth. May follow mixed-species flocks, but often found apart. Often forages for
ants in Cecropia; also eats fruit. Note the striking white sides of face, red rear crown, and barred back;
little overlap with Golden-olive Woodpecker of the Andes.
VOICE Song a weak, slow series of unwoodpecker-like (more raptor-like) mewing notes: “wee-weewee-wee-wee-wee.” Calls a mewing “toowee” and quiet “wi’kop wi’kop” notes.
ORDER FALCONIFORMES
FAMILY FALCONIDAE: Falcons and Caracaras / Halcones y Caracaras
The family Falconidae include falcons and caracaras. They are small to medium -sized birds of prey. They
have strongly hooked bills, sharply curved talons and excellent eyesight. The plumage is usually composed
of browns, whites, chestnut, black and grey. There is little difference in the plumage of males and females,
although a few species have some sexual dimorphism in boldness of plumage. All members of the Falconidae
are carnivores, feeding on birds, small mammals, reptiles, insects and carrion. In popular imagination the
falconids are fast flying predators, and while this is true of the genus Falco other species, particularly the
caracaras are more sedentary in their feeding. The forest falcons are generalist forest hunters. They are
solitary hunters and pairs guard territories, although they may form large flocks during migration. Some
species, such as the laughing falcon specializes in snakes, others are more generalist. There are eight genera
and 18 species of falcons, forest-falcons and caracaras known to occur in Peru.
27. Yellow-headed caracara -- Milvago chimachima – Caracara Chimachima
Fairly common and widespread in northern and central Amazonia; rare and local in southeast. Small
caracara of open habitats, probably originally a bird of rivers but now colonizing pastures. Frequently
interrupts flapping flight with glides. Adult readily identified by small size, buff coloration, and
prominent buffy bases to primaries (but cf. Laughing Falcon). Juvenile is browner and heavily streaked;
may recall an immature Buteo, but note slender, long-winged caracara shape and pale bases to primaries.
VOICE Call a loud descending whistle, sometimes raspy: “peeyer” or “peeyah.” Also rasping clucks
and screams.
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28. Laughing falcon -- Herpetotheres cachinnans– Halcón Reidor *
Heard far more frequently than is seen. Uncommon but widespread in Amazonia, up to 1000 m; rare
and local in northwest up to 800 m. Sluggish hawk of forest borders. Perches, often in relatively high
open sites, for extended periods watching for prey (primarily reptiles). Does not soar. Flies low with
shallow, choppy wingbeats and short glides on slightly bowed wings; swings up to perch.
Characteristically looks large-headed. Adult Yellow-headed Caracara has very different behavior and
much narrower dark line through eyes.
VOICE Song, usually given at dawn and dusk and sometimes in duet, a long series (often lasting over
5 min) of yelps eventually changing to couplets, the first rising and the second falling: “ya, ya, ya, ya
ya, ya ya, yeh-yaw, yeh-yaw,” etc. Sometimes, couplets are given without the introductory series. Also,
may give a loud series of accelerating “aw” notes, similar to Slaty-backed Forest-Falcon. Call chuckling
notes.
ORDER PSITACIFORMES
FAMILY PSITTACIDAE: Parrots and Macaws / Loros y Guacamayos
The family Psittacidae includes parrots, macaws, parakeets and parrotlest . They vary tremendously in size,
but all have a beak with a characteristic curved shape. They also have a large cranial capacity and are one of
the most intelligent bird groups. They are good fliers and skillful climbers on branches of trees. Amazon
Parrots are stocky, broad-winged and short-tailed. Macaws and many species of parakeets are slender, have
long pointed wings and long pointed tails. Parrotlets are the smallest members of the family. They have broad
wings and short tails. All members of the family Psittacidae have zygodactyls toe arrangement with two
going forward and two backward. Members of the family Psittacidae are primarily seed eaters. There is some
variation in the diet of individual species, with fruits, nuts, leaves and even insects and other animal prey
being taken on occasion by some species. Most species in the Psittacidae family are cavity nesters and form
monogamous pair bonds. There are 22 genres and 51 species of parrots, macaws, parakeets and Parrotlets
known to occur in Peru.
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29. Amazonian Parrotlet -- Nannopsittaca dachilleae - Periquito Amazónico *
Uncommon to locally fairly common (but frequently overlooked?) in eastern lowlands, locally up to
1000 m in bamboo. Poorly known and possibly nomadic. Found in river-edge forest and at forest edge;
in southeastern Peru often associated with bamboo. Usually seen as pairs or in small flocks. Slightly
larger than a Forpus parrotlet, and with blunter tail; also lacks blue in wings or on rump (but so does
female Forpus). Also note the light blue crown.
VOICE Flight calls include a high, ringing “tcheereet”; conversational notes include various chirps.
Similar to Dusky-billed Parrotlet.

Amazonian Parrotlet -- Nannopsittaca dachilleae - Periquito Amazónico Photo by. Nelly Pinedo
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30. Tui parakeet -- Brotogeris sanctithomae – Perico Tui
Fairly common in eastern lowlands, especially in northern Peru; less common in south. Similar in
behavior to Cobalt-winged Parakeet, and may join that species in fruiting trees, but is restricted to river
edge forests. Usually has more extensive yellow forecrown and overall is purer, grass green (Cobaltwinged is more olive-green); also, bill is dusky, iris is pale, tail is completely green (centers of upper
surfaces of rectrices of Cobalt-winged are blue), and wings are largely green (although there may be a
blue tinge to greater primary coverts).
VOICE Flight calls nearly indistinguishable from those of Cobalt winged Parakeet, but slightly thinner
and more ringing; also, conversational vocalizations including calls given in rapid duet between
members of a pair.

31. Blue - Headed Parrot -- Pionus menstruus – Loro de Cabeza Azul*
Widespread and common in eastern lowlands, up to 1300 m, locally to 2000 m. Found in humid forest
and forest edges; has higher tolerance for disturbed forests than do most other large parrots. The only
Pionus in Amazonia, easily recognized by blue head, red undertail coverts, and distinctive Pionus flight
profile. Immature much duller, with little or no blue on head or red undertail coverts.
VOICE Flight calls a high, rising “cueet,” similar to Orange-cheeked Parrot, but higher, more ringing;
also, various barks and conversational vocalizations.

32. Short – Tailet Parrot -- Graydidascalus brachyurus - Loro de Cola Corta *
Fairly common in lowlands of northern Peru. Found in humid forest along large rivers and on river
islands. Usually in small flocks. Largely green, with relatively large head and very short tail. Bases, of
outer rectrices red (but usually concealed), also may show small, dark red spot-on sides of breast under
wing. Has narrow, dark orbital ring that extends to bill (forming a narrow dark line on lores). Flies with
rapid, deep wingbeats. Amazona parrots are larger and longer-tailed, and have much shallower
wingbeats.
VOICE Flight call a rapid series of rising, ringing notes “kree ki-ki”; also, various conversational
vocalizations.

33. Dusky – Headed Parakeet -- Aratinga weddellii – Cotorra de Cabeza Oscura
Common and widespread in eastern lowlands, below 700 m, in river-edge forest, varzea, forest edge,
and second growth; rarely more than a few hundred meters from a river. Usually in small, noisy flocks
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of 6–10 individuals (uncommonly larger groups of 20–30); typically twists from side to side in flight.
Also attracted to seeding bamboo thickets, where large numbers may gather. Much smaller than Whiteeyed Parakeet, usually in smaller flocks and flying lower over the forest.
VOICE Flight calls thin rusty notes “kree-kree” and rasping brays. Higher pitched and more annoying
than White-eyed.
ORDER PASSERIFORMES
Virtually all morphological and genetic data support the monophyly of the order Passeriformes. Within the
Passeriformes, genetic data (e.g., Sibley & Ahlquist 1990, Edwards et al. 1991, Mindell et al. 1997, GarcíaMoreno & Mindell 2000, Lovette & Bermingham 2000, Irestedt et al. 2001, Prychitko & Moore 2003,
Hackett et al. 2008) support the traditional division of the order based on morphology (see Ames 1971, Sibley
& Ahlquist 1990) into suboscines (here Dendrocolaptidae through Sapayoidae) and oscines (the rest of the
families), with the exception that the Acanthisittidae of New Zealand are basal to both groups (REF, Hackett
et al. 2008).
FAMILY THAMNOPHILIDAE: Antbirds / Hormigueros Típicos
The family Thamnophilidae includes antshrikes, antbirds, antvireos, antwrens and bare-eyes. They range in
size from the larger antshrikes to the diminutive antwrens. Generally, members of the Thamnophilidae have
short rounded wings that provide good maneuverability in the dense forest undergrowth. The legs are large
and strong well adapted to gripping vertical stems and saplings. The claws and tarsus length are related to
each species foraging strategy. Longer tarsi typically occur in genera such as the Thamnophilus antshrikes
that forage by perch-gleaning, whereas shorter tarsi typically occur in those that catch prey on the wing, such
as the Thamnomanes antshrikes.
Most antbirds have proportionately large and heavy bills. Several genera of antshrike have a strongly hooked
tip to the bill, and all antbirds have a notch or ‘tooth’ at the tip of the bill which helps in holding and crushing
insect prey. The plumage of most members of the Thamnophilidae ranges between blackish shades, whitish
shades, rufous, chestnut and brown. Sexual dimorphism is common in the family. Most species feed in the
understory and midstory of the forest, although a few feed in the canopy and a few on the ground. Antbirds
are monogamous, mate for life, and defend territories. There are 37 genera and 114 species within the family
Thamnophilidae known to occur in Peru.
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34. Barred Antshrike -- Thamnophilus doliatus – Batará Barrado
Fairly common near ground in dense second growth and forest edge, up to 1400 m; in northeastern
Amazonia largely restricted to river islands. Usually in pairs, not in mixed-species flocks. Compare male
to Lined and Fasciated antshrike males. Buffy female is distinctive (but cf. female White-lined Tanager).
VOICE Song an accelerating, rising-falling series of mellow notes ending with a higher bark: “kyuh
kya-kya-kya-kya’ko’kokoWAH!” Similar to Lined and Chestnut-backed antshrikes, but usually has
fewer notes, pace less accelerating, and terminal bark more obvious. Calls a nasal “AW” and a mewing
whistled “wheeu.”
35. Scale-Backed Antbird -- Willisornis poecilinotus – Hormiguero de Dorso Escamoso
Widespread and common throughout Amazonia. Understory of humid forests, up to 900 m, locally to
1350 m. Regularly attends army ant swarms, where subordinate to “obligate” ant followers, but
frequently found apart from ants as well. Both sexes geographically variable. Widespread male pattern
is gray body with black-and-white “scaled” back; subspecies gutturalis (south of the Amazon/east of
lower Río Ucayali) also has black throat. Otherwise throat gray. Female lepidonotus (north of the
Amazon, also west of Río Ucayali south to Apurímac Valley) is brown below with tawny face and
black–and-white “scaled” back; female gutturalis similar but duller below. Very different female
griseiventris (east of central Río Ucayali, south to southeastern Peru) lacks “scaling” above; gray below
with white throat.
VOICE Song a slow, even-paced or slightly accelerating, rising series of rising whistles: “hew hui hui
hui? hui? hui? hui? hui? hui?” Calls a slightly descending sputtered rattle, a drier, descending rattlechirr, and a sharp “tchip!” sometimes doubled.
FAMILY FURNARIIDAE: Ovenbirds / Horneros
The family Furnariidae is one of the largest bird families in the Americas. They are small to medium -sized
birds, ranging from 9 to 35 centimetres in length. Species of this family can be found in virtually all
Neotropical habitats. The Furnariidae has undergone a tremendous radiation with species in just about every
biome. Some species are highly specialized on specific microhabitats and are restricted to only one or two
Andean valleys. Furnariids can be found at city parks, humid montane and Amazonian rainforest, and at
extreme elevations in some of the most barren habitat types. Furnariids

have even colonized the rocky

shores along the southern Pacific Ocean. Plumagewise they are rather uniform. Most species vary in shades
of rufous, gray and black. The Furnariids are known as ovenbirds due to the elaborate, vaguely “oven -like”
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clay nests built by the horneros. However, most other ovenbirds build stick nests or nest in tunnels or clefts
in rock. Recently, the woodcreepers (formerly Dendrocolaptidae) were merged into this family. There are 50
genera and 149 species of the family Furnariidae known to occur in Peru.
36. Long --Billed Woodcreeper -- Nasica longirostris – Trepador de Pico Largo
Forages in midstory and canopy of varzea in Amazonia; fairly common in north, less common in south.
Probes epiphytes and crevices with its extraordinarily long bill. Solitary or in pairs, generally not with
mixed-species flocks.
VOICE Song a haunting series of 3–7 long, hollow, rising-falling whistles: “hoooo hooOOoo hooOOoo
hooOOoo.” Easily imitated. Agitated song has more notes and becomes a rapid series that first
accelerates then falls in pitch and decelerates. Call a low, quiet “pk’ung,” similar to Red-necked
Woodpecker calls, but softer and less squeaky.
FAMILY TYRANNIDAE: Tyrant Flycatchers / Tiranos
The tyrant flycatchers, family Tyrannidae, is considered the largest and most diverse family of birds in the
Americas. Tyrant flycatchers vary greatly in shape and size. Members of the Tyran nidae have radiated into
just about every habitat using the most diverse foraging strategies and morphological adaptations. The
habitats of tropical lowland and montane evergreen forests have the highest single site species diversity.
Plumagewise, they are rather plain, with most species being in hues of brown, gray, white and yellow. Size
among the Tyrnannidae varies from the short-tailed pygmy tyrant 6.5-6.8 cm (2.5-2.7 in) to White-tailed
Shrike Tyrant 29 cm (11.5 in). Some have developed ornate crests and tail, and perform sophisticated
courtship displays. Several genera (i.e. Elaenia, Myiarchus or Empidonax) are quite difficult to tell apart in
the field due to similar plumage and some are best distinguished by their voices. Behaviorally they can vary
from species such as spadebills which are tiny, shy and live in dense forest interiors to kingbirds, which are
relatively large, bold, inquisitive and often inhabit open areas near human habitations. As the name implies,
a great majority of tyrant flycatchers are entirely insectivorous (though not necessarily specialized in flies).
Tyrant flycatchers are largely opportunistic feeders and often catch any flying or arboreal insect they
encounter. However, food can vary greatly and some (like the large great kiskadee) will eat fruit or small
vertebrates (e.g. small frogs). Tropical species are sometimes found in mixed-species foraging flocks. There
are 80 genera and 243 species of the family Tyrannidae known to occur in Peru.
37. Spotted Tody-Flycatcher - Todirostrum maculatum– Espatulilla Moteada
Widespread in Amazonia. Common, especially in river-edge forest and scrub, also in second growth,
even in gardens of riverfront towns. Forages in canopy and midstory. Differs from Yellow-browed
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Tody-Flycatcher (guttatum) by gray crown and sides of face, pale iris, paler yellow underparts, and
plainer wings. Cf. also Johannes’s Tody-Tyrant.
VOICE Song, often in duet, a series of high, sweet chips, often becoming couplets (couplets perhaps
only by one member of pair?): “tip tip tip tip-it tip- it tip-it tip-it.” Notes higher and thinner than similar
vocalizations of Common Tody-Flycatcher. Call a more rapid, sputtered trill, often in series:
“tjzr’r’r’r’r’it.”
38. Dull-capped Attila - Attila bolivianus– Atila de Ojo Blanco
Uncommon but widespread in eastern lowlands, mostly if not entirely found south of the Amazon.
Found in under- and midstory of varzea and transitional forests. Largest, plainest attila. Dull tawnybrown above (not bright rufous as is Cinnamon Attila) with grayer crown; tawny-buff below with wings
that are dusky but not blackish. Pale iris usually conspicuous. Rufous morph of Bright -rumped Attila
has rufous wing bars, (usually) has a dark iris (but rarely whitish), and usually shows some dark
flammulations or streaking on chest and a pale belly that contrasts more with ochraceous breast.
VOICE Song a slow rising series of rising whistles that usually terminates in a lower note, sounding
melancholy: “wur wer weer wee WEE WEE wurr”; rarely may give bisyllabic “weeber” notes. Similar
to Citron-bellied Attila, but slower paced. Call quiet “pup” notes and a faster slightly rising series of
rising whistles: “whip-whip-whip-whip-wheep-wheep.” Also a harsh, somewhat metallic, woodpeckerlike chatter: “TER’terter!”
39. Great Kiskadee - Pitangus sulphuratus— Bienteveo Grande
Common and conspicuous in Amazonia, up to 1200 m. Found at margins of rivers and oxbow lakes,
forest edge, and second growth; frequent in towns and clearings. Usually forages relatively low
(midlevels and lower) and often uses a fairly conspicuous perch. Eats a wide variety of foods, including
fruit and insects but also small vertebrates. Nest a large globe with side entrance. Note large bill and
rufous margins to remiges, wing coverts, and tail. Rictus often pink. Myiozetetes are smaller with much
stubbier bills. Cf. also Lesser Kiskadee and Boat-billed Flycatcher.
VOICE Calls, a ubiquitous and familiar sound along rivers and second growth in Amazonia, a loud
rising or rising- falling mewed “weeeeee” or “geeeeep” and a loud “KEEK-keer’DEER!” (source of
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both English and most local names, e.g., “Bien-te-vi”), often in duet. Dawn song a loud “reew
REEW’chir’r’r’r’r.”
40. Boat-billed Flycatcher - Megarynchus pitangua – Mosquero Picudo
Fairly common in Amazonia, up to 1200 m, in canopy at forest edge, in river-edge forest, and at lake
and stream margins (pitangua). Also uncommon in semideciduous forest in Tumbes (chrysogaster).
Superficially similar to Great Kiskadee, but bill is massively thick and broad, with strongly arched
culmen; also, wings are largely brown with only a limited amount of cinnamon edgings to remiges. Nest
a simple cup.
VOICE Song (pitangua) a falling piercing note followed by a rising thin buzz: “TCHEE’EERdzuweet?”
Call

a

characteristic, slow

series

“dzwee’zwee’zwee’zwee’zweew.”

of
Also,

rising,

buzzy

a

loud,

notes, falling
piercing

at

the very

end:

“TCHEE’ee’eer”

or

“TCHWEE’wee’wee’weer,” often in series or duet. Song of chrysogaster perhaps thinner. Call a rapid
buzzy “chzew-chzew-chzew- chzewerrr,” also piercing notes similar to those of pitangua.
41. Tropical Kingbird - Tyrannus melancholicus –Tirano Tropical
The Tropical Kingbird has a gray mantle with a tinge of yellow and brownish wings. The head is gray.
The throat is whitish grading to olive on the breast and then to yellow towards the rest of the underparts.
The tail is long and notched. The wing coverts are narrowly edged with whitish. It forages in semi-open
habitats, forest edges, and second growth. It is similar to the White-throated kingbird but is distinguished
by having a gray head and an olive chest that grades to yellow toward the underparts. Also, see Snowythroated Kingbird.
42. Fork-tailed Flycatcher - Tyrannus savana (NB) -- Tijereta Sabanera

The Fork-tailed Flycatcher has a light gray mantle and a black crown with a semi-concealed yellow
crown patch. It has a deeply forked tail and long tail streamers; longer in the male. During migration
in Amazonia, it forms large flocks often congregating at fruiting trees. It is similar to the Eastern
Kingbird but is readily distinguished by having a deeply forked tail and long tail streamers.
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Fork-tailed Flycatcher - Tyrannus savana (NB) -- Tijereta Sabanera . photo by. Nelly Pinedo

FAMILY DONACOBIIDAE: Donacobius / Donacobius
The black-capped donacobius is the only member of the genus Donacobius and the family Donacobiidae. Its
familial placement is not established, and ornithologists disagree as to its closest relations. A current proposal
to the SACC would create a monotypic family, Donacobiidae, for this species, but this is not universally
accepted as some authorities insist it may prove to be a member of an existing Old World family, presumably
the Locustellidae, which seem to be its closest living relatives. Black-capped donacobiuses are common in a
wide range of Amazonian wetlands, including oxbow lakes, riparian zones, and other areas with tall dense
aquatic or semi-aquatic vegetation. They often will engage in antiphonic dueting.
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43. Black-capped Donacobius - Donacobius atricapilla – Donacobio
Fairly common in marshy vegetation at edge of oxbow lakes and other backwater areas in eastern
lowlands; occasionally in wet meadows away from open water. Pairs or small groups perch
conspicuously in low bushes or on clumps of grass; they also are very vocal. Note pale yellow iris (gray
in juvenile). Broad white tips to tail feathers and narrow white bases to inner webs of primaries are
conspicuous in flight. Juvenile has narrow white superciliary.
VOICE Song, nearly always in duet (while wagging the flared tails laterally, white outer rectrices easily
visible, and inflating small orange bare-skinned neck sacs), a loud series of musical bubbling notes or
wheezy rasps, for example: “wooEE wooEE wooEE wooEE wooEE.” Call a musical, churred
“jee’e’e’e’rr.”
FAMILY HIRUNDINIDAE: Swallows / Golondrinas
Swallows and Martins make up the family Hirundinidae. They have short bills, but strong jaws and a wide
gapes. The wings are long, pointed, and have nine primary feathers. The tail has 12 feathers and may be
deeply forked, somewhat indented, or square-ended. In barn swallows the tail of the male is longer than those
of the female. Swallows and martins are adapted to hunting insects on the wing by developing a slender,
streamlined body and long pointed wings, which allow great maneuverability and endurance.
Their body shape allows for very efficient flight. The legs are short, and their feet are adapted for perching
rather than walking. Swallows are capable of walking and even running, but they do so with a shuffling,
waddling gait. The most common plumage is glossy dark blue or green above with underparts often white or
rufous. The chicks hatch naked and with closed eyes. Fledged juveniles usually appear as duller versions of
the adult. There are nine genera and 21 species of the family Hirundinidae known to occur in Peru.
44. Brown-chested Martin - Progne tapera - Martín de Pecho Pardo
Uncommon resident in Amazonia, below 600 m, along rivers and at lake margins (tapera); also, locally
near rivers and reservoirs in northwest. Status and distribution of fusca, austral migrant to Amazonia,
not well-known. Usually in pairs or small groups. Characteristically glides with bowed wings and
drooping tail. Brown above. Breast of tapera light gray-brown, merging into grayish white throat but
contrasting more strongly with white belly. Cf. much smaller Southern Rough -winged Swallow. Larger
fusca is purer white below with darker, more well-defined breast band; also has series of brown spots
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down center of breast, just below breast band. Superficially similar to much smaller Bank Swallow,
from which readily distinguished by size, shape, and flight style.
VOICE Song a series of liquid, rolling, descending trills, for example: “trr-tee-tuk-TEEERRR trr-teetuk-TEEERRR....” Calls a dry, buzzy “djzeut” and a more musical “dureet” similar to calls of other
martins.
FAMILY TROGLODYTIDAE: Wrens / Cucaracheros
Wrens in the family Troglodytidae are medium-small to very small birds. Wrens are largely a New World
family that inhabit a range of habitats from dry, sparsely wooded country to rainforest. Most species forage
near the ground, but some are associated with mid to upper forest canopy. The dominating colors of their
plumage are generally composed of gray, brown, black and white, and most species show some barring,
especially to tail and/or wings. There is no sexual dimorphism in the plumage of wrens, and little difference
between young birds and adults. All have fairly long, straight to marginally decurved bills. Wrens have loud
and often complex songs, sometimes given in duet by a pair.
Their behavior vary from highly secretive species to the highly conspicuous ones. Wrens build dome-shaped
nests, and may be either monogamous or polygamous, depending on species. Though little is known about
the feeding habits, wrens are considered primarily insectivorous, eating insects, spiders and other small
arthropods. There are 10 genera and 24 species of wrens known to occur in Peru.
45. Thrush-like Wren - Campylorhynchus turdinus - Cucarachero Zorzal
Fairly common and widespread in Amazonia, up to 1500 m, in midstory and canopy at forest edge, in
adjacent second growth, and at gaps in forest interior. Usually in small (family?) groups that noisily
investigate viny tangles and other thickets. Drab gray-brown above, indistinctly spotted dusky. Offwhite below, spotted dusky. Unmistakable (and not particularly thrushlike).
VOICE Song, nearly always in duet or chorus, a surprisingly loud, rollicking series of rhyt hmic, hollow
electric sounds (pattern variable): “tik-TOO-TI-TOO-cuh”; can be longer, with more repetitive phrases.
Characteristic sound of Amazonian riverine forest. Common call, often in series, a loud, pumping,
bisyllabic phrase: “kung-PAH.” Also occasionally gives quiet, dry “tchik” notes or rough churrs.
46. Buff-breasted Wren - Cantorchilus leucotis-- Cucarachero de Pecho Anteado
Locally common in Amazonia below 500 m; largely confined to river-edge forest, and similar habitats
on river islands. Brown, with buffy underparts. Coraya and Moustached wrens have stronger, black-
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and-white face patterns and lack barring on wings. Buff-breasted also has relatively shorter tail, and
crown concolor with back.
VOICE Song a strident, yet musical, series of sharp whistled phrases,
usually interspersed with a characteristic doubled couplet: “TU-TU TU-TU.” Not as rich and fluty
as songs of Coraya or Moustached. Calls a quiet series of liquid “tip” notes, a harsher chatter, also a
deep “k’lunk.”
FAMILY FRINGILLIDAE: Finches / Jilgueros y Euphonias
The family Fringillidae is composed of siskins, euphonias, and chlorophonias. They are brightly colored
small birds with 12 remiges and 9 primary rectrices. All species within the family Fringillidae have strong
sexual dichromatism with, the females typically lacking the bright colors of the males. Siskin typically inhabit
open woodlands and scrub where are frequently seen in pairs or small flocks of the same species. Siskins
have strong conical beaks and feed mostly on seeds. Their nest is an open cup placed in tall shrubbery or
overhanging branches of trees. The characteristic color of euphonias is a combination of shiny blue on the
upperparts and bright yellow in the underparts in males. Females are mostly dull yellow with shades of gray
and brown. Females can be difficult to identify away from the usually accompanying males. Euphonias and
chlorophonias favor edges and upper canopy of wooded areas, although some inhabit woodlands and scrub.
There are four genera and 20 species in the family Fringillidae known to occur in Peru.
47. Purple-throated Euphonia - Euphonia chlorotica - Eufonia de Garganta Púrpura
The male Purple-throated Euphonia is glossy blue above and orange-yellow below. The throat is also
glossy blue. It has a relatively reduced yellow cap. The win in the male is dusky with a broad middle
band. The tail feathers have extensive white webbing. The female is yellow-olive with a yellowish cap
and gray center of breast and belly. The Purple-throated Euphonia is very similar to the Orange-bellied
Euphonia but is distinguished by a smaller yellow cap, a distinct vocalization, and by being largely
restricted to riparian habitats in Amazonia where these two species overlap.
FAMILY ICTERIDAE: New World Blackbirds / Oropéndolas y Tordos
Oropendolas, caciques, orioles and blackbirds make up the family Icteridae. They are small to medium -sized
birds that have black as a predominant plumage color, often enlivened by yellow, orange or red. The family
is extremely varied in size, shape, behavior and coloration. The majority of icterid species live in the tropics,
although there are a number of temperate forms. One unusual morphological adaptation shared by the icterids
is gaping, where the skull is configured to allow them open their bills strongly rather than passively, allowing
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them to force open gaps to obtain otherwise hidden food. Icterids have adapted to taking a wide range of
foods. Oropendolas and caciques use their gaping motion to open the skins of fruit to obtain the soft insides,
and have long bills adapted to the process. Others such as cowbirds and the bobolink have shorter stubbier
bills for crushing seeds.
The nesting habits of these birds are similarly variable, including pendulous woven nests in the oropendolas
and orioles. Many icterids nest in colonies. Some cowbird species engage in brood parasitism: females lay
their eggs in the nests of other species, in a similar fashion to some cuckoos. There are 16 genera and 35
species within the family Icteridae known to occur in Peru.
48. Russet-backed Oropendola - Psarocolius angustifrons—Oropéndola de Dorso Bermejo
One of most common, widespread oropendolas. Fairly common throughout Amazonia (although
perhaps scarcer on immediate south bank of Amazon) and on east slopes of Andes, up to 2000 m. Mostly
dull brown with rufescent rump, and olive tone to head. In northern lowlands is browner overall and bill
black (angustifrons). Greener, pale-billed alfredi of Andes also extends into southern Amazonia, north
at least to northern Ucayali. VOICE Song a gurgle followed by a liquid trill, variable, for example:
“gluglu-TZZZ’CHUI.” Usually falls forward on perch while singing, raising wings and flaring crest.
Calls a hollow “C’LAK,” “cak,” and mewing “eww.”
49. Yellow-rumped Cacique - Cacicus cela- Cacique de Lomo Amarillo
One of most characteristic Amazonian birds (cela); up to 1300 m, in forest, at forest edge, in clearings
and towns. Also rare in evergreen forest in Tumbes (flavicrissus; not illustrated) below 750 m; shows
less yellow at base of tail and on wing coverts, and bill is darker.
VOICE Song (cela) a series of toots, whistles, and gravelly sounds mixed with mimicry (of birds, frogs,
insects, and human-made sounds). Frequent phrase a querulous mewing “dJEERu dJEERu-wer.” Varied
calls include a grinding “juRIK,” and a harsh “chack!” Song (flavicrissus) a series of honking whistles
and squeaks, for example: “HEUU clunka-cloo”; may be repeated many times. Not known to mimic.
Call a “chleck.”
50. Oriole Blackbird - Gymnomystax mexicanus - Tordo Oriol
The Oriole Blackbird is yellow with black back and tail. Sexes are alike. The juvenile is paler yellow
with a black crown patch. The Oriole Blackbird forages in pairs or flocks on or near the ground along
river edges, sandbars, river islands, wet grasslands, and similar habitats. It is superficially similar to the
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smaller Orange-backed Troupial but is distinguished by not having a black bib, a larger size, and by
foraging in non-forest habitats.
Status: The Oriole Blackbird is common along rivers in the eastern lowlands. It is also known to occur
at higher elevations along the Utcubamba River in Amazonas Peru.
FAMILIA: THRAUPIDAE: Tanagers / Tangaras
The family Thraupidae includes the tanagers, hemispinguses, dacnises, honeycreepers, conebills, flower
piercers, finches and seedeaters. They are small to medium -sized birds often brightly colored, but some
species are dull-colored. Birds in their first year are often a duller version of the adu lts, but some are of a
different color as young. Males are typically more brightly colored than females. Most species within this
family have short, rounded wings. The shape of the bill seems to be linked to the species’ foraging habits.
The family Thraupidae is restricted to the New World and mainly to the tropics. Many species are endemic
to a relatively small area. They are omnivorous and their diets vary from genus to genus. Many pick insects
off branches, other species look for insects on the undersides of leaves.
Birds may also be seen in single-species or mixed flocks. Many tanagers are thought to have dull songs,
though some are elaborate. There are 59 genera and 186 species within the family Thraupidae known to occur
in Peru.
51. Red-Capped Cardinal - Paroaria gularis – Cardenal de Gorro Rojo
A familiar sight at edges of oxbow lakes and rivers in Amazonia, below 600 m. Forages as singles or
pairs, almost always perching on snags or shrubs low over water. Immature similar in pattern to adult,
but cap is rusty brown.
VOICE Song a hesitating, repetitive series of warbled notes: “cheeber wee? cheeber wee? cheeber.”
Calls a wheezy “rhee?” and “chew” and a rapid chatter in flight.
52. Silver-beaked Tanager - Ramphocelus carbo - Tangara de Pico Plateado
Widespread and common in second growth and forest edge throughout Amazonia, up to 1800 m (but
see Black-bellied Tanager in Huallaga Valley). Throat of male crimson; but in poor light bird may
appear all dark with white bill. Dull brown female distinguished (except from other Ramphocelus) by
silvery mandible.
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VOICE Song a quiet, wheezy, repetitive series of short phrases, for example: “chi- chi churee-chew
chi-chi churee-chew....” Calls a thin, rising wheezy “zweet,” and a frequently heard metallic “chep,”
similar to call of Magpie Tanager, but not quite as loud or metallic.
53. Palm Tanager - Thraupis palmarum- Tangara de Palmeras
The Palm Tanager is mostly olive-gray with the trailing half of the back and tail black. It has a variable
amount of yellowish on head and wings. It foragaes in forest edges and second growth in pairs or family
groups. It does not join mixed species flocks. The Palm Tanager is similar in behavior to the Blue-gray
Tanager but their coloration are different.
54. Chestnut-bellied Seedeater - Sporophila castaneiventris - Espiguero de Vientre Castaño
The male Chestnut-bellied Seedeater is mostly bluish-gray. The throat and center of the underparts are
chestnut. The female is olive-brown overall with warmer underparts. The bill in both sexes is black. It
forages in open areas with scattered shrubs as well in grasslands, fallow agricultural fields, and river
edges. The similar Dark-throated Seedeater and Tawny-throated Seedeater are rare non-breeding visitors
to southeast Peru. Female Sporophila seedeaters are readily identified by the males that accompany
them.
55. Grayish Saltator - Saltator coerulescens - Saltador Grisáceo
Fairly common and widespread in Amazonia, up to 1200 m, at forest edge, in second growth, and in
river-edge forest. Juvenile (not illustrated) duskier on throat, and breast washed with buff and with blurry
olive streaks; much darker overall than Streaked Saltator (little overlap).
VOICE Song a variable series of rich slurred whistles, with characteristic, slurred, rising or falling
terminal note. Typical song phrases include “chu-chu-chu-chu HOOoowr” or “huw chu-chu HEEUU.”
Another vocalization (song?), often given in duet, is a rapid squeaky warble, also usually ending with a
slurred terminal note. Calls a squeaky, descending “tsin” and lower “chin.”.
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Thanks to Shamus Terry and Vortex Optics for sponsoring a birding team for the purpose of
education and training, to help the leaders in bird and birding in Peru.
Thanks to the volunteers (Loreto) - Iquitos, for this program and for the enthusiasm, interest,
discipline and companionship in the world of birds.
Bach. Biología Irene Rengifo
Est. Biología Lilian Malafaya
Est. Turismo Nelly Pideno
Est. Forestal Karen Ríos

FIELD GEAR USED
- Binocular Leica 8x42MM (1)
- Binocular Diamondback HD 10x42 (1)
- Binocular Tasco 7x35 mm (1)
- Binocular YMTR HY8869 50X50 (1)
- Camara Cannon Mark II EOS7D (1)
- Camara Cannon SX530 (1)
MORE INFORMATIONS AND THE NICE VIDEO CAN BE FOUND AT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The fun Page https://www.facebook.com/JacamarClub/
Also at our website https://jacamarclub.com/
Ebird Bio @jacamarclub
Instagram Bio @Jacamarclub
YouTube Bio https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCszUDj9LXeBb6MGqSnoGD6w
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PICTURES OF THE DAY

Bioseguridad Covid 19 - Photo Nelly Pinedo
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Women birders/ Moena Caño / Birding in action. Photo Karen Rios / Photo Nelly Pinedo
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Identification of species supported by Peru's bird books and using the Ebird App/ Nelly takes a photo of Nature -Photo by.Karen
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Women birders returning to the port of Bethlehem
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